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Crippen Found Guilty.

Dr. Hawley H. Crippen 
on trial in London for the 
murder of his wife, was found 
guilty of murder on Saturday 
afternoon last. His trial 
and conviction are a strik
ing example of the swift 
sure justice dealt out 
the courts of Great Britain. 
Crippen’s trial commenced be
fore Lord Chief Justice Alver- 
stone, on Tuesday forenoon 
the i8th, and was concluded 
on Saturday afternoon before 
3 o'clock. The jury were 
out only half an hour, when 
they returned a verdict of 
guilty, and the prisoner was 
immediately sentenced to be 
hanged on November 8th.

trades, since the charge per 
head for compensation is 20s. 
id., whereas the average for 
the seven groups of industries 
is only 6s. iod. per head But 
how slight is the burden on 
the industry is shown by the 
fact that the charges amount 
only to eight-tenths of a penny 
per ton of coal raised.

Lead poisoning accounted 
for 351, anthrax 22, and 
chrome poisoning 23 cases. 
Fifty-two of the cases of com
pensation on account of lead 
poisoning occurred in the 
china and earthenware in 
dustry.

Only a small proportion of 
the claims are ever brought 
Into courts. Last year only 

m 3,087 were finally settled by 
courts, and of these 2,427 
were decided in favor of the 
workmen.—St. John Stand
ard.

dominions themselves and 
particularly from Mr. Smartt 
of Cape Colony.

Toronto News.

There were some odd typo 
graphical errors in reports of 
the Laurier affair at Montreal 
the other day. One paper, 
trying to give Sir Wilfrid’s 
remark “if England should 
ever go to war, which God

eminent, " says the Gazette, “ has 
provoked some pertinent criticism 
both in the Maritime Provinces 
and elsewhere. The facts are : 
Mr. Hayes had a dredging con
tract with the government. When 
finished he demanded a sum of 
about 860,000, which the Depart
ment of Public Works refused to 
allow. Mr. Mayes brought suit.

" Included in the disputed a- 
mount was an item of 85,090. In

leading aeronauts unofficially as 
follows. Dusseldorf II. (Ger- i 
many), Hans Gericke, pilot ; S. F. 
Perkins, aid, landed at Kiskisink, 
Quebec, Wednesday morning, 
about 42 hours in air, distance 
about 1,110 miles. Germania 
(Germany), Hugo Von Abercron, 
pilot ; August Blankerts, aid, 
landed at Coocoocache, Quebec, 
Wednesday morning, about 43 
hours in air, distance about 1,040

Brother of Queen Dead.

reference to this item Mr. George miles. Helvetia (Switzerland), 
McAvity was summoned as a wit- Theodore Schaeck, pilot, A. A. 

forbid,” printed it this way : ne88- is not necessary to once Ambruster, aid, landed near Ville
more relate the circumstances at-1 Marie, Que., Wednesday, about

connection with the dredging con
tract of Mr. Mayes. It is suffi-1

“If England should ever go 
to war then go to bed.” Per
haps the author of this 
blunder was under the im-1 ci6Qt to say that the charge was 
pression that his own version openly made that when it was 
would be appropriate for the learned that Mr. McAvity had 
navy that is not to fight if the been summoned: Mr, Pugsley ap 
Empire is in danger. Another | Pearedin court, took the case in-

London, Oct 23.—Prince Francis 
of Teck, who died Saturday, was 
the second of the three sons of the 
late Duke of Teck, and a brother 
of Queen Mary. He was extrem
ely popular, and was noted for his 
genial, unaffected manner. Prince 
Francis was a soldier who saw a 
good deal of active service, for he 
served in the South African war, 
where he gained his D. S. O. He 
was a good all-round sportsman, 
and was very keen on the im-

Trunks

tending Mr. McAvity's reported 46 hours in air, distance about 8501 provement of motoring. He vig-
I orously attacked the dust nuisance 
and spoke strongly against reck 

Kiskisink, Que., Oct. 23.—The Iess and inconsiderate driving. 
Baloon Dusseldorf Second, landed Prince Francis shared with his 
on Wednesday afternoon 17 miles friend, Marquis de Soveral, until 
west of here after journeying 1245 recently Portuguese ambassador, 
miles from St. Louis and is prob-1 ^be distinction of being the most

Subscribers Attention.

Current Comment.

paper wished to say that the t0 bls own ha“da and settled it by ably the winner of the firet prize. popular bachelor in society. That 
Premier snokp ,mnn immio-ra aSreemg fco Pay Mr Mayea nearly The party after landing found he should be a bachelor at two 

• A Pu P kl i J810’000 and 008t8- ‘hua avoiding I themselves unable to get out, but ^or® years is one of the things 
tion and Other problems, but the axamination to Mr. McAvity. Ie luckily found by Guardian that most acutely exercised his 

made to declare that he “ Now, either one of two things Beivin of the penn Fiab and Game fami,y- Tall, dark, handsome, 
spoken on immigration has happened. 

and other blasphemies.”
'Toronto Mail and Empire.) I

Did you notice that the 
Pugsley coon came down in 
the Mayes-McAvity case at 
St. John ?

(Hamilton Spectator.)

Either Mr. Mayes 01nbt 0Q hia way up the Kiskisink and finely built, with a sunny 
being denied payment of I ,qver I outlook on life and sufficient -dig-

money to which he was lawfully _____ nity, Prince Francis really ap-
entitled, and the department was peared a prince of nature’s plann-
wasting the money of the 'people Montreal, Que., Oct. 23- ^ Mng no less than man’s. He was

The Australian parliament- in a senseless lawsuit, or Mr Mayes tbr‘**‘n6 8tory was told today by Lbe favor;te brother of the Queen, 
ary delegation to the King’s | has being given a large sum of | | and always among the late King’s

Our Subscribers have now, 
for the most part, been fur
nished with statements of 
their subscription accounts, 
accompanied .by addressed 
envelopes for remittances. 
Some of our friends have re
mitted the amounts asked for 
with exemplary promptness 
and some have paid other
wise. All these we sincerely 
thank. We would like to 
ask all those who have not 
paid to be so kind as to remit 
with as little delay as pos 
sible. We need these sums 
to pay expenses and to meet 
maturing obligations, and 
money’s value is greatest if 
you have it when you want 
it. The individual amounts 
due us for subscription are 
small ; but in the aggregate 
they constitute a large 
amout ; an amount that 
would enable us to progress 
in a satisfactory manner. We 
sincerely hope our friends 
will take these facts into 
consideration and remit their 
respective sums without de
lay. We look forward with 
the greatest hope of receiv
ing, during the coming week, 
a multiplicity* of these ad
dressed envelopes with sub
stantial contents. Please do 
not disappoint us.

The current rate of interest 
of the bank or postoffice is 
not very high, but it is better 
than 100 per cent, from a 
Sheldon, who pays neither 
principal nor interest. 

(Kingston Whig.)

coronation ceremonies next 
year, it is announced, will be 
made up of eleven ministerial 
ists and seven oppositionists. 
This is interesting, in one 
sense as recognising that a

A Vancouver paper reports 
that Arctic explorers have 
had to eat leather- That’ 
nothing. Laurier has had to 
eat his old speeches and the 
meal is not yet at an end.

(Winnipeg Tribune)

Anmiral Bridge pays tribute 
to Canadians, heartiness in 
singing the National Anthem. 
Evidently he has never seen 
them hustling from a theatre 
as the orchestra strikes it up 

(Toronto World.)

Britain's Workmen’s Com
pensation act

A Blue Book recently 
issued by the British Home 
Office presents some interest
ing facts showing the benefit 
the people in Great Britain 
derive from the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, which was 
passed in 1906. Last year 
under this act compensation 
to the extent of ,£3,000,000 
was paid in 3,341 cases of 
death, and in 332,612 cases of 
disablement. It is shown 
that the average payment in 
case of death was £ 154, and 
in case of disablement £5. 6s.

Seven great groups of in
dustries are dealt with in the 
return—mines, quarries, rail 
ways, factories, harbors and 
docks, constructional works, 
and shipping—and the total 
amount paid under the Act in 
these groups in 1909 
/2,274,23s.

In cases of the twenty-four 
diseases included under the 
Act, compensation was paid 
in thirty three deaths and 3,- 
313 disablements. Of these. 
82 per cent, occurred in mines 
—due mainly to nystagmus, 
beat hand, beat knee, and 
beat elbow—and of the re 
raainder 497 were cases of 
lead poisoning.

-Mining stands easily at the 
liead of the list of dangerous

was

A woman school teacher o ’ 
Ry e, KT. Y. who won an elec 
tion bet of a hat from a Joca 
politician, went to the metro
polis and picked out one that 
cost $1.25. And yet they 
say women have no sense of 
humor ;

(Detroit Free Press.)

The Lord advocate af Scot 
land finds that the grain 
growers of the Canadian west 
have blown colonial prefer 

ence clear out of the water. 
One begins to think that the 
British cabinet includes the 
most gullible as well as the. 
most accomplished of public 
men.
(Vancouver News-advertiser.’

A Hamilton debating 
society has decided that the 
world is becoming better 
morally, which disposes of 
vexed question but does not 
relieve the police force from 
responsibility for making their 
regular rounds and trying the 
doors on their respective 
beats.

(Vancouver Province.)

It is difficult to know what 
to make of that man Bourassa 
Just when it is beginning to 
appear that he ought to be 
hanged, beheaded, drawn anc 
quartered for treason, 
comes out with an appeal to 
his countrymen to give their 
cordial support to a fund for 
the erection of a memorial to 
the late King Edward, as 
model king.

(Woodstock Sentinel.)

From the ultra Imperia 
sentiment expressed by the 
Premier in the West, it was 
far cry to his cold'nationalistic 
utterances jn the Quebec 
metropolis. Amongst bis 
own compatriots he pretends 
that he has successfully re 
sisted Great Britain’s “de 
mands,” that the Dofipqipn 
should contribute to Imperial 
defence. The truth is that 
the proposal for oversea con
tributions to a central fleet 
emanated from the outlying

money to which he was not en
titled in order to avoid an awk
ward situation. .

There have been so many in
cidents of a somewhat similar na
ture in connection with the ad
ministration in New Brunswick

Germany, who accompanied Capk moat welcomed guests at Sandrin- 
Hugo Von Abercron in the baloon 
Germania in the trip from St,
Louis and who reached here yes 
terday. The party were lost for 
thirty-two hours in the forest 
north of the Transcontinental

I gham and Balmoral.

Drowning Accident.

------ -iD .. , ~ ,. -, ,, I A sad drowning accident oc-
parl lament is not composed of I that it would appear as if those Radway at Coocoocachie.Que. It curred jn tbe River jaafc above gt
the dominant political party concerned do not care what the r00 . neftr y two ays after Stephen, N. B. Sunday afternoon.
alone, and as showing that PubIic thinks and are heeoming '^g ^ ^ Xhi Jo9eph Armstron* and John W.

’ ° . mr.ro on^l mr.ro immiont: m struction camp, and their plight _____ ,ri* I more and more insolent in theirbroadening attUude ^ fco a at one time was so desperate that
Who should 1 proper administration of the coun tbey were almost driven to sqv

there has been a 
of the idea as to
oe represented at the coro-1 try»a agaira. Mr Pugsley should 
nation of a British monarch. 1 be given an early opportunity of 
The successors of the barons telling why Mr. Mayes was com 
who in the olden days stood polled to sue the government, and 
round the King as his coun-| wby, when he did sue, a settle- 
sellers and defence still have

oide.

meat was effected with him

Densmore, both of Milltown, were 
in a row boat just below the dam 
at the Union mills when the little 
craft was upset by the shifting of 
some ballast. Armstrong was 

The Catholic Orphanage. I able to swim and reached the
shore after a struggle, but Dens
more was unable to swim and was 

As previously stated in the I carried by the swift current. Mr.

Cases

their proper place, but there the basis o£ the payment of items Herald, the new Catholic Orphan- Densmore was about forty-eight 
. y P P .’ . j Jin hia claim which the department age established by the clergy of years of age and unmarried but
is O e. room amongst e o |denjen that it owed. ”—St. John | the diocese, was solemnly opened leaves an aged mother and an
them for others who in new 
spheres of duty also now serve 
the state.

(Montreal Gazette.)

Standard.

The Provincial Premiers.

on the 4th, of this month, Feast adopted daughter, a little orphan 
of St. Francis of Assisi. The whom they took into their home 
orphanage is dedicated to St. Vin- about two years ago. He was 
cent de BaqI, and is under the prominently identified with the
direction of the Grey nuns, four A 0. H., and was esteemed by a

Sir Alfred Mond, who is in I Toronto advices of the 23rd Iof whom came from Quebec before large circle of friends. He was 
this country preaching against 8ay: The interprovincial confer- the °PeainS and were placed in employed as a loom fixer in the

complacently re- ence which took place at the Par- char£a Thls new diocesan charit- cotton mill. The body was found
the liamenfc buildings today, is the|abIe in8t‘tution owes its existence | same evening.protection, 

marks that 
Canadian

trade in , forerunner of one to be held at to tbe Plous initiative of Rev 
„ , „ 15 ^.ttmg which the provincial premiers will Laugh,m J- McDonald. Some

strong, and Mr Henry Vivian attend Two premiers, Hon. J. D>ears when PMtor of the, 
is having good receptions. Hazen, of New Brunswick, and| Pari8h of Grand River Lot 44, he
Also Mr. Mopd says: “At Hon. F. L Haszard, of Prince Ed- * ____b ui oit ..........
Ottawa he had met the mem- ward Island, were among the re-1 w‘fcb tbe iQtention of devoting the I Shangbnesay, president of the G. P. R.
bers of the cabinet who all ex- presentatives who met Sir James 9ame to 80me charitable work, on the 22nd tostr.ttmmre near Calgary
nressed to him their devotion P- Whitney and Hon. J. J. Foy ^aat ^utumn ttjq policy mqtqred block, he iraewaited
pressed to him tneir devotion ... . ,. ■ j and the «rood Driest faithful tn his ap0n by He • C*rleton, chairman ot theto free trade, and their regrets today' Kn addition to discussing . . ? P committee of the first English colony
that thev could not as much tbe legal lWe8tion8 at issue be- b”#0»' intention, considered long which was brought oql last spring to 
that they could not, as much I q ^ and the Do land carefully what might bethel—— - -
as they wished, help in its be- ....... .................... . minion, the question of provincial
ing carried out. I he cabinet, I representation in the House 0f I needed at,the time, and the one
said Sir Alfred, were all free- Commons was also discussed. Ac- that would likely do the most
traders at heart,” This is | cording to a statement given out good in tbe community, ^duca

this afternoon by E Bayley, K. tional institutions, he found, were
G, solicitor to the attorney general plent,ful ,n the Dx^cse, a hospital sYd /eTcsrUuT.Vthey wms

aqd who acted as secretary to the to° bad been Prov'ded and equip going to make eacceegfo| end prospérons 
conference, '! the question of the I Bed £or ^be cere of the siol^, he J homes, ijir Thomas Shanghnessy in 
representation of.the different pro- bought him, therefore, of the * 
vinces in the House of Commons poor orPban children for whom 
was brought forward by the re-lno Provi8i°n had yet been made,

Prosperous Farmers.

Daring the visit of Sir Thomas

Flat Top Japanned and Marbel- 
ized,

Sheeb Iron, Birch Slats,
Heavy Brass Yale Lock,
3-ply Leather Handles.

28 inches long $2.85 
32 inches long 2.60 

Same as above except has round 
top,

28 inches $2.75 
32 inches 3.0Ô

Plain Waterproof Canvas. 
Edges of ends sheet iron bound, 
3-8 inch Hardwood Slats, 3-ply 
Leather Handles,

30 inches $3.25 
32 inches 3.75 
34 inches ’4.15

Stanley Bros.

beautiful in its simplicity. It 
means tflat the ministers are I 
all free-traders in words, fyyt 
protectionists in practice. 
They are sorry to be pro
tectionists, but flo not intend] 
to reform. Sir Alfred is too

occupy the C. P. R. ready made farms 
Mr Carleton presented Sir Thomas with 
• unanimous resolution passed by thp 
colony conveying their thanks for the 
many kindneeeee that they had re
ceived at the hands of the G. P. R. and 
saying that having tpent the first sea-

formed Mr Carleton that he was pre 
pared to give a handsome cup for com 
petition in the colony next season, this

_ ______ „_____ enp to be presented to the colonist who
presentatives present from the and whose condition was indeetj | hat} tfie h»et cnitivate^ f^rm, the de-

much given togeneralities that | Maritime Provinces and their Pitiable, when deprived of their | el*io° be given by a committee of the
resented, argued and Parenta and thas le,t depei ................................... - ’

sggrps to have been saying I discussed. A further conference | “Pon tbe cbar*.fcy °/ otbera- Re
___  . -ri , ,, _ . narents and thnq loft tbemselvee. Mr. Carleton ie purposes hereinafter set forth, you arearenot SO. For instance, he I views were presented, argued ano j ^ ^ R I leafing for Great Britain and is an- therefore hereby required to oite all person

that Canadian# psefl to be-1 will probably take place at 
lieve that the consumer never ^ate ”ben tbe Premier8 of
paid the duty, while now 
everybody knows that the 
consumer glxyays pays it. The 
fact is that Canadian protec
tionists and free traders both 
know now, and always did 
know, that the duty is some-

the other provinces may be ex
pected to be present.”

e thoriaad by the coloniale to convey a
determined to found an orphanage, message to the (armera of Great Britain 
and when the matter was pro-1ta*1 cannot do better than accept

tbe invitation of the C. P. R. to come 
to Alberta and occupy ready made 
ferme ae it o fife re them a magnificent 

sympathy and generous in their opportunity of becoming land owners 
offers of assistance. The follow-1at 1 low cost with every prospect of snc:

was pro
posed to the clergy of the Diocese, 
they were unanimous in their |

was
Much of the discussion today ing sums paid into the Treasurer ce88, 

the action of the su-1 of the fund is the amount reoeiv-1 
ed to date.

Amount

upon
prenne court in deciding that it 
would pass upon certain questions 
submitted to it by the federal

MARRIED.

times paid by ffi.e consumer, I government, matters in dispute 
sometimes by the foreign pro- betweeq ffie federal and provincial
ducer or exporter, and some 
tim.e§ divided between them. 
If the consumer always pqid 
the duty the Dominion gov
ernment would never have 
thought it necessary to impose 
an extra rate under the dump
ing clause. If the duty were 
always paid by the consumer 
Canadian farmer? would have 
less objection to the high 
duties the United States levies 
pn exports from this country. 
(Vancouver Ngw? Advertiser)

A Peculiar Case. ”

Following a brief review of the 
recent suit brought by Mr. Mayes 
in the Exchequer Court against 
the Department of Public Work ; 
the Montreal Gazette pointtd'y 
suggests that Mr. Pugsley 
be given an early opportunity of 
telling why a settlement was ef
fected with Mr. Mayes on the 
basis of the payment of items in 
his claim whiefi the depertqaent 
denied were owing.

“ The settlement out of court 
of the suit brought by Contractor 
Mayes against the Dominion gov-

governments. This tribunal has 
held in spite of the objeotions of 
the provinces that it is competent 
to pass upon the questions though 
they arise undeV the British North 
America Act. The delegates dis
cussed the advisability of appeal
ing frou) the order of the Supreme 
Court upon this question raised as 
to its own jurisdibtion. The dis
cussion was informal and some of 
the representatives desired to com
municate further with their re» 
spective governments. It is un
derstood that the result will be 
that an appeal will be taken to 
tbp privy council by at least some 
of the provinces.

Baloonists Suffer.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 23.—With 
the America II. Allan R Hawley, 
pilot, and August Post, aid, still 
unaccounted for, the relative posi
tions of the nine other fialoqns In 
the International race which start
ed from here last Monday, were 
figured out tonight by Lieutenant 
Andrew Drew of the Missouri sig
nal eorps, and fae hydrographic 
expert for the aero club of St. 
Louis. Lieutenant Drew gives 
the distances travelled by three

Amount
Subscribed, Paid

Rev. L. J. Macdonald 82000
The Bishop of Ch’Town 1000
Rev. D. J. Gillis 500
Rev. A. J. Macdonald 500
Rev. J. A. B1 acquière 500
Rev. J. Ctwsson 500
Rev. J. AE. Macdonald 500
Archbishop Macdonald

(Picton) 200
Rey. A. P. AJcLellan 10Q
Rev. J. 0. Macmillan 100
Rev. G. J. McLellan 100
Rev. D. J. G. Macdonald 100
VeryRev.Dr Morrison 8500* 250
$ev. S. Boudreault 500m 1Q0
Rev. J. C. McLean 500m 100
Rev. T. Campbell 500m 100
Rev. J. J. Macdonald 500m 50
$ev. J. A- Macdonald 500m §9
Rev. R. J. Gillie SOQm 50
Rev. F. X. Gallant 500m 50
Rev. P. O, Gauthier 500m 50
Rev. R. B. Macdonald 500m 50
fjev. A. iJacAulay 250m 2^
Rev. Â. B. Macdonald Î00f 25
Rev. D. M. Macdonald 500 300
Rev. Joe. Gallant 25
ftev. Win. Phelan 19
Rev. 1J. Monaghaq 1Q

MoNUTT— DAVISON — At Ciurlotte- 
town Oil the 19th, Init., Charles Ern- 
eit McNutt to Mies Ra*el Davison.

DIED

STEWART—At his residence Brighton, 
on Oct. ?l.t„ 1910, W. £f. Stewart, 
in £he 6§th year of hit age,

MoEACHERN—At Mermaid, Oct. 21, 
1910, John J. McEachern, aged SO 
years.

LACBlf—At Traoadle Cross, on the 21tt, 
lost., Thomas Lacey, aged 80 years. 
R. I. P„

BANETT—At Kingston on the 21st, inet. 
William Banett, aged 70 years.

HCjVYLBTT—At Go wan Brae, after a 
lingering Illness on the 11th. Inst., 
Mrs. James Hewlett, aged 67 years 
May her «oui reel In pesos.

MOUNTAIN—At Margate, Qot. ^th 
1910, ‘Çtiouyae Mountain aged sixty 
three years leaving five daughters 
and one eon to mourn their lose.

SCOTT—At Braokley Point Road, on Oot. 
23rd, 1910, Elizabeth J. Scott, aged 
61 years.

J. A latkiessn, t C., Æ. A. 
Ju. ». SUwvL

■aeDeuld

Total received to date #7355 
• Payable in Ten Years, 
f Payable in Four Years,

Minard’s 
colds, tec.

Liniment Cures

Mathioson, MacDonald 
& Stewart,

Neweon’s Block, Charlotte to wp

Bandstees, Solicitor», etc.
P. 0 Building. Georgetown}

Dominion ot Canada,
PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT, 1st GEORGE V, 
A D. 191».

In re Estate of John A. McDonald, late of 
Kinross, In Queen’» County, In «aid 
Province, Merchant, deceased, intes
tate.

By the Honourable Richard Reddln, Surro
gate, Judge of Probate, Ac., Ao., Ac.

To the Sheriff of the County of Queen’s 
County aforesaid, or any constable or 
literate person within said County, 

GayrnNO :

Whereas upon reading the Petition (on 
file) of Flora A. McDonald, of Kinross, tu 
Queen’s County, aforesaid, administratrix 
of the estate and eSects of John A. Mc
Donald, the above named deceased, pray
ing that a Citation may be Issued for the

interested in the laid estate to be and ap
pear before me at a Surrogate Co^tt Lq be 
held at the Court House in Charlottetown, 
In Queen’s Ç-cunly, aforesaid, on Thursday 
the twenty-fourth ‘day of November, next 
coming, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon 
of the same day, to show cause if any they 
oan, why a license to sell the reaf estate of 
the said John A, McDonald, deceased, for 
the payment of the debts of the said de- 
oeased, should not be granted to the laid 
Petitioner (the personal estate of the de 
oeased being insufficient for that purpose^ 
as prayed for fn said Petition ; and on mo
tion of Mr. W.E. Bentley, Prootor for the 
•aid Petitioner (a certified copy of the In
ventory of the said estate of the said de
ceased as filed In Court by the said admin
istratrix being annexed to said Petition.) 
And I do hereby order tty,t a true copy of 
thle Citation he forthwith published in the 
Charlotte town Herald Newspaper for a’ 
least four consecutive weeks from the date 
hereof ; and also that a true copy hereof be 
forthwith posted in the following nubile 
places respectively, namely ; Jn the Hall 
of the Court House In Charlottetown afore 
••id, in front of the School House situate 
•t Oigg, in Qneen’e County aforesaid, and 
at or near the Public Hall aituate at Vernot 
River Bridge, In Qneen’e County aforesaid, 
•o that all persona sq interested as afore 
•aid, may hast due notice thereof.

Given under my hand and the seal of 
the said Court, this twelfth day 

[LS.] of October, A. D. 1910, and in 
the first year of Hia Majesty’s 
reign.

(Sgd.) RICHARD REPDIN, 
^arrogate, Judge of Probate. 

Meat”- McLeod A Bentley, Procters.
Oot. 19, 1010—41

Pressed Hay 
WANTED !
We will buy some 

good bright Timothy 

H*y.

0, Lyons & Co.
Feb. 10th, 19QÇ—2i

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by public Auction, on Tues

day, the Eighth day of November, A. D. 
1910, at the hour of twelve o*clock noon, 
in front of the Law Courts Building at 
Charlottetown, under and by virtue of a 
Power of Sale contained in an Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the Fourth day of 
April, A. D. 1899, and made between 
William Ling, of Portage, Lot 33, in 
Queen’* County, in Prince Edward Island, 
farmer, and Hannah JB. Ling, hia wife, of 
the first part, and Edward Bayfield, afore- 
■aid, Barrister, of the second part: All 
that tract, piece or parcel of land situate 
lying and being on Lot Thirty-three, in 
Queen’s County, in said Island, bounded 
as follows, that is to say ; Commencing 
at a stake fixed on the south side of Math- 
eson’s Greek, in the west boundary of 
James Matfiesou's land : thence running 
south along said James Matheson’s land to 
land in possession of William Cudmore ; 
thence west along said William Cudmore’s 
land and land in possession of Jonas 
Douoet to fifty acres conveyed by 
Alexander Matheson to Felix Gallant ; 
thence north along said last men
tioned land to Matheson’s Creek aforesaid ; 
and fcheoee east along the course of the 
Creek to the place of commonoemenfc, con
taining one hundred a or as of land, a little 
more or less.
^ Also all the other piece or parcel of land 

situate lying aud befog on Lot Thirty three, 
in Queen’s County, in said Island, bounded 
as follows that is fco say ; On the south by 
the road leading from Rustioo Road by 
George Matheson’s Mills to Brackley Point 
Road, on tbe east by land in possession of 
Alexander Matheson, on the north by fch» 
Creek flowing from George Matheson’s 
Mills into Rustioo Bay, and on the west by 
land In possession of Angus D. Gallant, 
containing twenty-tfive acres of land, » 
little more or lees.

For further particulars apply at the office 
of Mathieeon, Macdonald <5t Stewart, 162 
Richmond Street, Charlotte town. t
19uTted thi8 8th ***** October, A. D.

EDWARD BAYFIELD,
^ Mortgagee.
Oot. 12, 1910—3i

KING EDWARD HOTEL
Mrs. barter, Proprietress

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Corner of Queen. 

Look out for the old sign, 
King Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first class ac

commodation at reasonable 
prices,

June 12, 1907.

D. C. McLKOD, K. C. I W-1BKNTLK1

McLBOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.
tr MONEY TO LOAN 

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers.

ji*-


